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I. SELF-STUDY

A. Five-Year Review Planning Goals
The five-year review includes planning goals for curriculum (3.1), students (3.3), faculty
(3.4), and resources (3.5).

To summarize, the curriculum plans (3.1) include:
1. Adjust our Biostatistics MS program curriculum in response to semester conversion
2. Continue offering two sections of core graduate courses and grow our graduate program
3. Develop online courses at the graduate level

The student plans (3.3) include:
1. Grow our Biostatistics MS program
2. Continue teaching schedules that accommodate working students including online classes
3. Raise funds to increase our scholarship and leadership funds

Faculty plans (3.4) include:
1. Anticipation of our junior faculty receiving retention or promotion so that they can devote
more time to program development and enhancement
2. Hire tenure-track faculty to replace recent attrition due to retirement
3. Hire faculty with expertise reflecting industry demands in Statistical Computation, Large
Data Analysis, Healthcare Analytics and Data Analytics
4. Increase our number of long-term lecturers

Resource plans (3.5) include:
1. Support use of cloud based software for students including but not limited to R and SAS
2. Upgrade office furniture for tenured/tenure-track faculty



3. Increasing our current 1.0 staff support to our former level of 1.75 staff support

B. Progress Toward Five-Year Review Planning Goals

Regarding 3.1 (Curriculum):
1.  Our Biostatistics roadmap and course offerings have been updated to best serve our
students. We have an updated course BSTA 663 called Clinical Trials in Pharmaceutical and
Biomedical Industries.
2.  Since our conversion to semesters, all graduate courses are now standalone classes.  We
are still living through the pandemic and dealing with consequences of having a lot of
classes online. This has negatively affected some of our international student enrollments.
However, we have been proactive with admissions and our numbers are slightly better for
Fall 2021 as compared to last year.
3. We continue to offer students online courses but with added flexibility of many on-ground
classes too.

Regarding 3.3 (Students):
1.  The Biostatistics MS program’s enrollment has stayed relatively constant over the last
three years.
2.  When not distance learning, we have continued to make it possible to complete our
graduate program by taking classes after 5:30pm.
3.  Fundraising did not increase this year.

Regarding 3.4 (Faculty):
1.  Assistant Professor Wendy Rummerfield was hired and started this Fall of 2021.
2.  Assistant Professor Jiyoun Myung started in Fall 2020 and is successfully retained and
entering her second year. Assistant Professors Li Zou and Eric Fox were both granted
retention, now entering their fourth year.  Professor Eudey begins her fourth year of FERP in
Fall, 2020.  Professor Watnik continues to work as Associate Dean, Academic Programs and
Services.
3.  The Department received approval to hire for one position during the 2021-2022
academic year. This search has a focus for finding faculty with expertise in Biostatistics. The
position is open currently and review pf candidates will begin October 2021.
4.  We currently have three lecturers on 3-year contracts and three lecturers on a 1-year
contract.

Regarding 3.5 (Resources):
1 We have been able to support the use of RStudio Cloud for all our upper division data
science classes in the undergraduate program.
2. Lectures teaching on ground have access to microphones to use during class.
3.  Our new ASC, Jamane Joseph, is continuing in her position to support the
department.  Our staffing level has remained the same.

C. Program Changes and Needs
Overview: We have a new roadmap for our MS Biostatistics program. This includes



updated courses to meet the demands on the Bay Area job market. We also hope to
offer more online options for elective classes.
Curriculum: We have updated the MS Biostatistics roadmap for our program. The
units are the same just updated courses.
Students: Nothing to add. But we do notice a higher demand for online instruction for
certain courses.

Faculty: We currently have an on-going hire with the focus on getting someone with a
Biostatistics background.
Staff: With the implementation of EO 1110, an already strained staff has had a
significant increase in workload.    Additional support is needed.
Resources: Our Department’s programs would greatly benefit from a dedicated
computer lab and/or funds so that every graduate student has his/her own laptop
computer or accounts on cloud sites that would enable running and utilizing statistical
software and solutions.
Assessment: The department continues to carefully monitor the assessment of its
programs, proposing curricular and advising changes, as necessary.
Other: The roadmap for MS Biostatistics was, and continues to be, adjusted to best
serve our students.

II. SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT

A. Program Learning Outcomes (PLO)

PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES (PLOs)

Students graduating with a <degree program> will be able to:
PLO 1 Apply biostatistical methodology to data to (a) produce descriptive statistics,

probability models, and visual displays (b) select probability distributions to
implement statistical inference (estimation and hypothesis testing), and (c) critique
biostatistical models for uncertainty, likelihood, modeling and error analysis at the
Master’s level.

PLO 2 Evaluate practical problems arising in biostatistics to select and formulate models
for solutions using these methodologies.

PLO 3 Select and generate biostatistical software output and evaluate the results
appropriately.

PLO 4 Derive basic theory, explain biostatistical concepts, and clearly communicate
analytical results to others.

Program Learning Outcome(S) Assessed

For MS in Biostatistics



Year : 2020-2021
Which PLO(s) to assess PLO 2 & 3

Is it aligned to an ILO? Yes

If yes, list ILO. Thinking and Reasoning

B. Summary of Assessment Process
. Instrument(s):
We have long used the culminating experience of the Comprehensive Examination along
with feedback from alumni and community industry leaders in assessing our programs.
Student learning outcomes and institutional learning outcomes were previously
identified and mapped to specific courses.
We implemented quantitative assessment of the results of our Comprehensive
Examination by mapping all but one of the PLO’s (#2) to specific course problems on
the MS comprehensive exam.  Rubrics were established for the outcomes and
implemented.
It was decided that PLO #2 is better addressed by term projects that involve
communication (either a written project or presentation that is worth considerable
weight in the grading scheme of the course).  BSTA 663 “Clinical Trials in the
Pharmaceutical and Biomedical Industries” is used for assessment of PLO #2,

Sampling Procedure: We sample by gathering data from all students
attempting to complete our capstone experience.

Sample Characteristics: All MS Biostatistics students at, or near, to the end of their
program were identified.

Data Collection: The comprehensive exam is given twice a year, Fall and Spring.  All
tenure/tenure track faculty participate in the evaluation of student performances on this
exam that are then used to evaluate the PLO’s.

Data Analysis: We currently utilize Google Sheets to incorporate the rubrics that were
established for the outcomes, to analyze the data.

Summary of Assessment Results
Main Findings: Main Findings:

Frequencies of Rubric Score for Biostatistics MS 2020-2021
Rubric Score PLO 1 PLO 2* PLO 3 PLO 4

1 0 1 2 0
2 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 1
4 2 2 1 1
5 5 4 4 4



Total 7 7 7 7
* SLO2 was from a course rubric and not all in the course took the Comprehensive

Examination.

Recommendations for Program Improvement:
Due to semester conversion, much of existing course content and course sequences
have been altered.  This has resulted in a drastic increase of student advising.

Next Step(s) for Closing the Loop:
We will continue to monitor the evaluation of our PLO’s to determine if additional
advising or curricular changes need to be addressed.

Other Reflections: We have no additional reflections on assessment currently.

C. Assessment Plans for Next Year
Most PLOs are the same and assessment will be for comparable courses.

Year 4: 2021-2022
1. Which PLO(s) to assess PLO 4

1. Is it aligned to an ILO? Yes

1. If yes, list ILO. Communication
1. Course name and number STAT 632 – Linear and Logistics Regression
1. SLO from course Communicate statistical concepts clearly and

appropriately to others.
1. Assessment activity Written project report
1. Assessment Instrument Departmental Rubric for written communication
1. How data will be reported Quantitatively, proportions of students in each

category from 1-5 (5 mastered)
1. Responsible person(s) STAT 632 Instructor, Assessment Rep
1. Time (which semester(s)) Spring 2019

1. Ways of closing the loop Included in end-of year report and internal
assessment

III. DISCUSSION OF PROGRAM DATA & RESOURCE REQUESTS



A. Discussion of Trends &
Reflections   Notable Trends;
Please see Appendix A for graphs and tables supporting the following information.
The MS Biostatistics program has remained nearly constant in enrollment over the last four
years.

Reflections on Trends and Program Biostatistics:
The main focus going forward is to increase our enrollment for our MS Biostatistics
program. We would also like to investigate at creating more data focused classes that are
related to Healthcare Analytics to stay up to date with current job trends for
Biostatisticians.

B. Request for Resources
1. Request for Tenure-Track Hires: Increase our tenure-track faculty to sustain offering

for our graduate courses in Biostatistics. We foresee growing our Biostatistics
program and also the fact that’s some of our Biostatistics faculty may retire in the near
future and would like to be prepared for. Prof Eudey is in her 4th year of her FERP and
it will be prudent for the department to plan ahead.

2. Request for Other Resources
We would like to have continued support for our MS Biostatistics advisor with
providing assigned time to not just advise students but also help in the promotion of
the program and in the admission process.



Appendix A

III  A. Discussion of Trends & Reflections
Notable Trends:

Tables of enrollment for Fall 2020 are broken down by race/ethnicity and sex.

Fall 2020 Biostatistics MS (%)
Asian 10 (33)
Black/African

American
2 (5)

International 2 (5)
Latinx 2 (9)
Unknown 3 (13)
White 4 (17)
Total 23

Fall 2019 Biostatistics MS (%)
Female 17 (74%)
Male 6 (26%)

Enrollment.

Degrees awarded.




